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Of course Sakai is conect that the chauvinist "left" has
distorted Lenin's work on oppres$ed natioralilies.
Straightening fiis out is a reinendous favor io tle international
prolelariat.

Bul for Sakai to go on to claim Lenin and Mao as trackers
is incorrect. ln pa{icular, Mao's Chinde Communist Party did
not have any i'atemal relations with any statrs except Albania.
Thal means it regarde.d all lhe rest of the so-called communist
world as hard,corc revisionist or revisionist with the possibility
of developing into genuine communist" How can one tell what
is rcvisionist? Only Albania's communist pany and other par-
ties not in state power supported the continued class stsuggle
under lhe dictatorship of th€ Foletariat. The rest did not see
th€ Soviet Union as sate-capitalist.

The Popolar Front for the Lib$adon of Palestine was not
a ivlaoist group ard did not enjoy fratemal relations with the
CCP as a pafly. There wele somo out-of-power parties that di4
such as the one in lndonesia that was massacrcd in the 1960s,
but Sakai is not referirg to these nationalis! amed L_bemtion
sEr./ggles for rhe moJ pan.

So Sakai makes the elfor of confusing suppot of national
Iiberation sEuggles with sopport of parric ar organizalions
d€dicated to Evisionism. This is the mos! importan! edor in
Sertl€ru. To blinauy cheedead for Ho Chi Minh (while failing
!o point out ]vhat the Vienamese Communist Prrty thought
about the Cultural Revolution and mass struggles) io consoli-
date the dicrato$hip of the proletariar is rhe eror of overlook-
ing levisionisrn in the namc of intemationai ism.

Sakai is conect that we o ly demoostrate oDr i[terDation-
alism by supporting nationalist liberation struggtes,of
opprcssed counlries. Yet to {eally suppoft that snuggle. it is
necessary to suppo a non-revisionist party leading it, a
Maoisl pa-cry. By I9q4 it's clcar dul wirhour a genuine com-
muni$r pa{y leading, countsies such as Zimbabwe, China and
Vietnam go back inro capihlist dependency.

Therc are many contex8 in which it is correc! to simply
suppon a naliona.list struggle regaralless of fte organization
involved. Especiauy in rhe Unitld States where imperialisrn is
headquartercd, internationalists are called on constandy to
oppose rhe naneuvers of fie U.S. imperialists, U.S, inrerven-
lion must be stopped everywhere and nationat stinggles sup
poned everywhere. That is not &e same thing as suppordig
pefiiculrr organ iTal ions.

Vietnam and Zimbabwe are especially bad.cases of
Sak^i's enor. Here supposedly socialist consEucaion is undor-
way and the Vietnames€ Communist Paty (VCP) and
Zimbabwe's Mugabe took incorrect lines ;n political eaonomy
and in regard to the a[ a$und dictato$hip of t}le Folelariat
They did not recognize Mao's teachings on the necessity of
conlinued revolulion under the dictatorship of drc prolefariat
tud hence arc no$ing more than capialisl depmdencies now.

r. Se MIM Th@.J 6, "Th€ Stalh Issue" for an analysis of Stalin.
Wolid We il ed the United Fsnt.

Night-Vision:
llluminating War
& Class On
The Neo-Colonial
Terrain

Butch Lee and Red Rover, 1993
December 1993

by MCs
Although MIM heard that this book had some connecdon

to J. Sakai's Sedleru. fre Mjthalogy of the Whhe Proleta at.
}!{IM does Dot disbibute Night-Yision: Illuminati g War &
Clats ot lhe Neo-Calonial Tetrui . A lfuee hooks (Setlefi.
Night Vision, and. Settlers seqlil.el False Nationalism, False
Inlenationalism) arc essential background marcrial for thos€
preparing for amed stnrggle in the impdalist countries.

Instead of disaibuting Ntgt,"yrrror generally, MIM rcc'
ommenals that ih cormadas and associa0es rcad this in a MIM-
slonsorc.{:l study gmup. In pridities, MIM study groups should
go in the order the book came out. Se4leru is most importanl
follo'$ed W Fdlse Nationdlism, False Intenationdlism. and
Nw Ni9lx'vkian. To make this a reality for ia pdson com-
raales, MIM proposes that the Vagabond Press donare as many
copies of lhe book and co(esponding postago as il would 1ile.
and we will see to it thal it gets to the hands of pdsoners
akeady studying these questions.

lvlSftt-yirian is a hodgo-podgo of impo{ant infomation,
mos{y ftom tho presenl rrith soms reference to older theorists

- such as Amilcar Cabra.l and Kwane Nlrumah. lr'igfu-yirion
is also aboul comgcting mdon, c]ass and gender.

Much of the book, es?ecially toward the beginning will
seem old hat !o lhe MIM eader, The rwo essentially new
prop;sitions for Ntaoisr readers derive fiom Arghiri Emmanuel
and Maria Mies. Mies is the theodst who should be noted for
distinguishing belweer unwaged and waged labor in the capi'
talist coDtext and how gender is bound up willl unwaged
laborO)

Arghiri Em$anuel stands out for notidg the contradrcdon
between seftler poDulaiions and tho imperialists. This contra-
ahclion is not lho one betwe€n capilrl and labor usually thought
of by the mothe. country "Left." Iistead, Emnanuel is taldng
about how imperialists lose use-for theii settle$ in neocolonial
sifuations, wheit settlers no longer directly rule a society.
Hence, in Soulh Aftica, capitalist imperialism can survive
wilhour having settler nrle. b r rie senlers fighl a vicious rear-
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The aulho$ mention. but do not discuss at length, the con-
celtt of Black men as "an endangered species."(s) The authors
ridicule the conc€pt tbr its eiclusion of Black women.
Similarly. lhe ararclLisl.leminisl auftors ridicule thc idea lhar
the Black family needs strengtheniog without offe.ing any evi-
dence to the contrary.(6)

On lhe other side. the authors appear unawarc that tho
concapt of Black men as "an endangered species" mose in
many connections precisely to disprove the simple idea lhal
picking the unemployed, opFessed nationality women as the
pdncipal vehicle for change was the best way to go (e.g. wel-
fare). No, it was poinaed out that the effort made by feminists
to raise Black women ahead of Black men benefits whites.
This contmversy is common larowledge within the Black com-
munity. However, what is less common knowledge is that
there is some evidence thal Black men are hdoed rclatively
more oppressed than Black womeo. Io this connection, the
monality and imprisonnent figures of Black men of all ages
come to bealr in connection to genocide.

On the other hBnd, in colmection fo the "family," there is
ample evidence that where ihe family is not htact. where the
male may be nissing, problems rugiog from higher infant
moiality to &ng abuse arc mo.e mmpant. These are not ques-
tions tbar should be disaissed quickly wift a moralizing barb
the way Lee and Rover do in one sentence. Revoludonary the-
ory is not about picking fhe words thai sound most righEous
most quicHy. While Le€ and Rover avoided the ultraleft liber-
al tendency to rcll such anecdotes Fecisely to glodfy the inth-
vidual and to elininate any possibility for developing group
consciousness, they nonetheless aro somewbal guilty of a mor-
alizing approach io theory a-s demonsEated in the case ofBlark
gender rclations.

If the oppressed are not united behind onc sEategy, basod
on one analysis, the oppressed wi1l divide. Vanguard pa]ties do
tleir best to pick one analysis and coresponding s$ategy and
ihen unite people b€hind it. That may be &e most impo(ant
reason that vanguard parties have served as the midwives of
rcvolution this contury rvhile anarchism has led to no tangible
results in the slruggle against imperialism. Having lhe
opprcssed masses divided and going in different dircctions to
meet the sarng problem is not something thal they themselves
can afford.

Unfo{unately, there is nothing MIM can do 1{) stop thc
gender arisloc.acy from lining up with someone like Anita Hill
and mating a big fuss to confuse the opprcssed and sadille
them wilh another loss in battle. WhaI MIM can do is Fepare
the situation so that the noxt time, the oppressed themselves
will not be even slightly divided on the question.(7)

Leo and Rover rccognize the mary divisions among tie
people who aren'l impedalists. Tlrcy see splits in the working
class and splits in the t$io genders and within the vadous
nations. They say that neo-colonialism has unleashed chaos
pure and sirnple, and that tlle inperialists are happy [o have the
various groups fight it out with the setders and each oder. For

this reason, MIM itself would never publish and distribule
such a destructrve book &at doesul explarn how to line up and
re-organi,,e the piec€s of a communis! movcment.

STRENGTHS oF NrcHr- Yrsrolv
In most regads, MIM finds Nigrt-y,rirn vcry agrccabie.

Indeed, there is some highlevel unity on quesdons righl down
to tlte deuils, unity that we don't find in many places, includ-
ing organizations like the League of Rcvoluliooary Struggle
and RCP, USA which call themselves Maoist. There is nofting
in the book that couldn't have been or hasn't bcen discussed
wiftin MIM.

There ale thrce main differences between MIM and the
Lee and Rover types: l) the question oi the need for a vat
gua{d parfy and democratic centratism 2) rhe weight of Mao
Zedong and other proletarian leaders compared wilh that of
vzrdous bougeois nadonalst leaders 3) the quastion of dircct
action and immedrate armed sruggle. we have discusscd Oese

While progressives generally
united on the point that Clarence
Thomas is a bootlicking
comprador, many were looled
by Anita Hill's individualist
and relormist approach.

elsewhere. so here we will go into thc aslonishing unitl
between MIM and the aulho$. given the olher differcnces that
exist.

For insrance, Lee ard Rover do not make the mistake of
cheedeading for Anita Hill.(8) While progrcssives generally
united on the point tlMI Clarence Thoma.s is a boodickjng com-
prador, many we.e fooled by Anita Hill's individualist and
rcformist apploach. We are happy 10 say that Lce and Rover
were not swept up with the spontaneity of the situalion thai the
bourgeois media and the Senate qealed,

lndeed, one lhing that makes thc Lee and Rovcr brand of
uliraleftism so attractive is that it is not patendy liberal. While
many descendants of the Wealher Underground would build
bombs one alay or jlont for those who did, they would often go
fight charity batdes or make excuses for Dernoc$6 the nexl
day. Cow bardes are a favonte place of the ultraleft libera8 to
get dghteous, usualy by taking one slde rn a hopelessly con-
fused siuration. An example lhat I-ee and Rover avoid is the
Mike Tyson/Desiree Washington conflic!.(9) Tyson got con'
vicled for rape, but L€e and Rover don't then sing the praise of
tho criminal justice system and conclude drat this is drc way to
go, as so many ulEaleftisfs who are unconscioosly lib€ral do.

The conflio betwe€n Tyson and Wdshingtoo is searched
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endlessly by lhe liberals for symbolic me€ning. Som€now the
lives of the wodd champion 6ghts asd a ltrss Ameri€ goa
ofstalen for something rea] by the ultraleft literals.

Lee and Ro\er also a$ack p3relnalisa a.Dd lhe whole ide-
ology of prolection qurte corr.dy. "Metr ae supposed !o pro-
tect women, and adulls are supposed to Foaect children, But
nowherc in the wodd is this Eue. The suppGed rced to 'FG
lecl'is realy de ideologicai j ustiEcad on ltr Leeping you pow-
erless so you can be abused and exploiraL"(10)

"Whenever anyone says tllal, how tbis glorp or that
g.oup is special and ne€d protecting, tiar only me3ns thal
they own you. That only mealls that you'rc property.
when they're frse, admals donl D€€d lhe SPCA. Check il
oul110)

This issuo has befl a big one in tlte femim$ movement in
lhe imperialist counlries. Not surpdsingly, given theii iine
against patemalist protection. Lee and Rover also find thar
genaler is not something sfrlcdy biological: "Gender car even
alrift away ftom sex, away fton its physical moodngs."(11)
They go on to explain how in some situations, biological men
have been riiade inlo women.

Abovo all, MIM shaies with the authors a sense of the
importarce of unde$anding parasitism. As much as MIM, the
autho$ realize that lhe v,/hiE nation is subsidized by the Third
wodd and not drc other vray around.(l2)

Co clusto
The book desEoys the eristiDg answers withost offering

new ones. This is something lbal MLM js caeful lo do or y
wihin its pafty circles, and lhen only by accidenl Even within
party circles, those advocating the cx€alion and use of new lhe-
oretical weapons are required io brirg for1h evidence ajtd a
possible pmc[ce to rep]ace the old ones b.ing dGcarded. It is
imponant no! !o sow doubt and cslfirsion for fhe sate of doubl
and confusion the way the police wodd lfte-

MIM is not aware if this kind ot atrarchisln by Lee and
Rover can suslain itself. Most anechiis ee lt3lly only civil
libe(rrians with another name, Lee and Rov€r appear to be

mlje ar' :k gaedae communist anarchists who arc the only
m.s Fr{:b .i d}e tra$e. This century, such anarchisis have
ir=r :---.-=jin:il ouraumbered by bourgeois libelal rebels
rho a"ll ib<n-=iles anarchisE, These bourgeois anarchists
ool,! n:L E S-anEiDe communist anarchjsts stand out morc.
ln aldiE!1 ri. S.ndne communist anarchisas deserve ahe
rEslB..__r cf 6e \t?LL€ b€.alse ihey do not falsely claim the
maniles oi \!z.r- Lain and N{ao the way rcvisionists do.

I-€e and r(..'rr ;re saienti$s, more or less influenced by
Malaistrr-l-enilis, Tt I bave maale many, many advances by
making anat! s€: ard Sen t3khg a stand. h appeals that with
regard to tbe Deed l_ix a \'angrird party and a summation of
socialist exp€rien€. drs gnrtrp of people thrcws up iB ha.nds.
right into the skies of r:no$icis.

History hns cre-?red fiis grorp of people, bu! in the long-
run, we believe it r.i1l s+€raE into two pafs. One pfil will
continue with its alplicirion of re\olulionalv science and work
in the vanguard parfy. The otter na( si1] get lost in confusion
over the conditions of neocolonjalism. fa1l for pop sociology
and fads in general, ard ften degenente into parasitic anar-
chism or individualism.

1. See Meia Mi6, Pat iar.b dnd Accrtulation an d Warld Scale:
wo eh in the Ibtemotio@l Divisio aJ Ldbou-Zed Books,
London, 1986.

2. Butch Lee and Red Rover. Niqtu-vision: Ill@iiatins War & Class
on the Neo-Colonlal Tetain, 1993- p. 8.

3.Ibid..p.5d
4. lbid.. p. vi.
5.Ibid.. p. 10.
6. Ibid., p. 186.
7. See MIM Theory 2,4. Chlpler 3 for eiiensire tlealment ol rhe

HilyTbomas debare.
8.Ibid.,pp.2'3.
9.Ibid-,p.179.
10- Ibid.. p. 151.
11.Ibid.. !. 31.
12.Ibid.,p.166.
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sis is the influence of locoism on the Sendero line, iI
any. In a plevious issue, MIM comrades discussed
the Serdero line in favor of "militarization of the
party."

The sendeios appear to claio that this is part
of their onginal summatlon ol Chmese axperlpnce
including the Cuttural Revolutlon On the other
hanal, readers of Regis Debray and other focoists
would noiice his stless on military action as the
highest form of propaganda.(2) Deblay is also explic-
it oA the relationship of the army to the partyr "To
subordinate the guerriila group stlaiegically and
tactically to a Dany ihat has not radically changed
ils peacetime organization, or io tleat it as one more
lamjJication of paty activiiy blings in its wake a

series of fatal military error's."(3) For this reason,
Debray opposes the Maoist conceptLon tilat tile
party sjrould command Ihe army because he
believes that military action is ai the centel and
should not be separated from golitrcal experience i4)
In Cuba, it was the army tbat created the pafiy.i5)
Likewise, the Senderos' call for 'militalizarion of lhe
party" implies that ttle party is not already milita
rized. and is not already directmg the revolutionary
armed Jorces.

Fu(hermore, spectacular acts of urban sabo
tage performed by ttte senderos if stressed at the
expeose of rural base building aiso seem to indicate
a focoist influence. Nonetheless, MIM cufiently has
no definitive information ol analyses of possible
focoist influeoces on the Senderos. IMIM has since
received much deeper information about the Shining
Path and distaibutes all Shining Path literatule avail'
able on -his and olher questrons-MC5 l99Ji

The debate in the United States today
In the United States, the line between focoism

and Mao.sm Is more blulIAo. This 15 not sulp!is ng
given the fact that aiier Khruschev denounced
almed struggle as ure path to revolution, tevolution_
ary-mincled people in tlle United Staies lumped
togetber all Third World levolutlonades in order to
discredit the refolmist CommLlnist Party, USA

This kind of thinkjng bas its place. It is still
wofthwhile to ponder the failure of Trotskyism and
ie{ormism in the Thild world.

On the other hand, there are concrete differ-
ences in how Maoists and focoists olganize in tbe
United Stat$.

George and Jonathan Jackson and the Black
Panther Pady often mentioned Cll6 and Mao in the
same breath, Tbe Weatherman and other descen_

dants of ihe Revolutionary Youth Movement d:l :
same. For example in the present, people sucl :: l
Sakai, authol of a history book on the United S:::--'
from a proletarian pelspective (Seftlers :::
Mytllology af the White Prcleta at)' and E Tanl ;:1
K. Sera cite Mao to support focoism.

These Castroites are diiferent than tlle r'' :
seoants of soviet revisionism in tilat they see .i:
cess in Cuba, but do not necessarily upholi:::
Communist Patty in the USA or USSR

George and Jonathan Jackson summed up ::'
tocoist position in the United States well by sa-f_::
that "we cannol raise consciousness another ''_Iimeter" without armed struggle {6) Focoists beL:'-:
rhat small cells ol armed revolutionaries can c!e: :
lhe conditions of revollltion through lheil ac!:: '
Gooo examples sp! by foco Ln ts wr'l be cop '-
the masses, according to the focoists

Ultimately, the locoist is scornful of analys:' -:
concrete conditioos except ihose of military s!:il
gle. "Conclitions will never be altogether dght i:: I
;roadly based levolutionary war unless the Jascr:::
are stricken by an uncharacteristic fit of total n:-
ness.... Should we wait {or something that is :::
likely io occur at least for decades? The condjtl':'
that are not present must be manufa$ured."(7)

George Jackson gives the example of the 19::!
as a case where conditions fol revolution were !:'
sent in Amerika, but "the vanguard eleme::
betrayed the people of ihe nation and the world a3 '
resuli of iheir iailule to seize the tlme The con'-
quences wele a catastrophic wal and a new ro'l::l
;f imperialist expansion."(7) Therefore' the C P ::
tbe 1930s bears tesponsibility for the enormo--
crimes ol U.S. imperialism committed since l::
1930s. accordino to Jackson

There are two ]evels at which levolutiona!i:l
must deal with this arqument. First, is it {actua:.
correc! that levolutionaly conditions will nol appe-':
for rlecades lo come unless the boulgeoisie mak"
an uncharacteristic mistake? According to MItr':
founding documents especially on the intelnatiotl
situatlcn this is not the case Even according to t::
Weatherman in 1969, this was not the cas'
"Winning state powel in the US will occur as :
result of the militarv tolces ol the US overextendlr:
themselves around the world and being defeat€-
piecemeal; struggle within the US will be a vri:
part oi ihis process, but when the revolution tr:
umphs in the US it will have been made by the pe'
ple of the whole woltd."(8) The pressures of Thl::
World hberatLon struogles ale supplemented br

sMlLt Rt0 PTAI{ET
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excerpt from the article "Focoism"
First section is outdated discussion of Peru
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a libeml eye. I duruu!!
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rc the revolution." (l 1) | "o. a whole' the long-rangg inqrest:-ol,-:-b:
a f_uuorit" Mao quote of George Jackson is I non-colonial sections of tbe w-olking class lie,.wit'' m However' vrrtuallY t"when revoluuon la s. . . ir is Lhe faulL of the van_ | ovenblowrng lmperralls
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fascist nor at war; in thet exteroal retations, they I spond to ts military tactics, it is possible for MIM ia
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nations. Because ol these cbatactedstics ... ln these Eow clearly Jackson Iormulates the quesiion d
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I *,,'h D^h A rl] .'.-;;;;;#;;ss;;roooi"; f';*.rrrr.-aivl I wLtn Bob Avakran s statement in "ctrarti'rs '
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;;;;;;;;.;;iil- .. 
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Ma6 contiaued to upholdihis ;asic Iine 30 years I offer Euro-Amerlkan workers "the flea market tilE
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Butecl the workers' mole genuine demands The
c.ontrolling elites have co-opted large portions of dre
lowly working class-"{16)

fbere is a aliffeience between doDeone like
Avakian, who tries to lorm the most revolutionaly
Dole to alivert wotke$' movements and someole Iike
iakai, who sees white workers allied with ttle impe-
ii"ti"t". A.u"tiun focuses on the historv of
-economism" in comBtunist efforts in the United
States aIId implies that a coueqt approach to work'
ers would lroduce better results Avakian thus
sbares lyith P.L. lProgressive ].abor Pertyl the con'
yiction that incolreci organizing has damaged revo_

lutioraty movements among Amedkan workers On
tbe oth;r hand, RYM I tvpes incluali[g Sakai locus
on the "alliance" oI white wolkers rhat "tie them to
a celtain exte[t to the imperialists." (Despite the
atiflerence of empbasis in "economisdl" vs
.altiance." neitber school of thought necessarily
holds lbat Lhere has been a (evolut]onary oppofiuni
tY in dle UDlted Slates smce 1929 )

MIM should wrsh Avakian well wrLh Lhe
Revolutionary Communist Party's (RCP) effort t0
ight "ecolomism" irl elfotts to organize the bour-
o;oisitied wolkmg class O[ rhe groups thaL do not
ie the whrte working class alhed wrlh impellahsm
o the shott run, the RCP is the best. It emptrasizes
the decisiveness of tbe Black masses as of AvakiaD's
!!ost recent intelview in Revolution magazine The
RCP also emphasizes the other oppressed nationali'
des and immigradts in the United States while
talliDg short ol saying that therb is no Euro-
Amerift an working class.

Nonetheless, MIM has been moving toward an

acceptance of RYM l/weatherman class analysis oI
the anlted States (See MIM Theory issues 9-11; a

Dolitical economy for this analysis was developed in
ew MTl io 1992.)

Other questions and pro_RYM argumeDts
Thete is anoiher possible reason to support

trYM militatv tactics. Perhaps they work, but tbe
grblic does not know it- When the bourgeoisie wins,
L in the Brinks case, evelyone trears about it- Yet,
tbe people who are part of the Revolutionary Armed
task Force (RATF) are verv capable people, often
DillioDaires in tbef own rigtlt

This is not tp put theln down for being capable
rnct resouiceful peopie ln particular the common
Eorn for tbe weatherman as a bunch of dch white
Itls is incouect. lf they are doing the best ttring for
tie revolutio! of the international proletadal, tben it

does not matter who they are.
The question is whether covert gains of the

RATF outweigh its public losses Are there covelt
oains thal Lhe various focors6 of thP RATF and BLA
;ave won wonh lhe public losses lo lhe revolution?

Undoubteclly tbere are some successes that ttre
public cloes not bear about. On the other hand, the
Weatherman typically released communiques to
DublicEe its victories

If rhp BLA- RATF. erc. cannot public.re lberr
oalns. Lhen thal in itself rs Ieason to oppose Lhelr
iritirarv ractics. Tbe oDeralion of Mao s mass line
depends on the summation of inlormation of the
whole movements' successes aod failures' Both in
terms o{ propaganda and internal organizational IiIe,
comdunication is necessary.

It is the author's impression that there are
{ocoists cells in operation in the United States
These cells stay separatre for seqlriiy reasons'

On the other hand' on behalf of the focoists'
there is perhaps !!o reason for the labot aristocracy'
wtrich is most of the white people in the United
states, to hear about victories i! armed stluggle'
Plopagaodizing amond the oppressed itasses would
be good enough. Between the oppotunist strategy
oI grabbing bourgeois medla time and the anarcbist
apiroach of inJluellcing only those one meets in
div-ro-day lrfe, Lhere is a iot ol room However' iL

hai always oeen a ballmark ol locolsm to serze lbe
oreaLest ;mounL ol pobl,crty posslble and Lhus spark
ihe prairte lrre. IL seems unirkely thaL tbere are
tlemendous secret focoist successes'

Tani and Sera describe the anii'ioperialists
$is way: "In late 1969, SDS, the mass national orga-
nization of student radicalism and protest' split into
two politlcal tendencies The flrst was the A:!ti_
imperialist tendency, most visibly led by ihe
Weather Underground Organization Tbe second,
opposing school ol thought was the'Marxist-
f,iainist pany-OuitOing' tendency' initialv led by the
Prcgressive Labol Party's'Worker-Student Alliance'
and tbe Revolulionary Youtb Movemeni 2 student
bloc (whose elemenls became the October LeaOue
Revoiulronary Communls! Pany' etc ) Th$ Lendency
vieweal the struggle as a classic, European-style
worker vs. capitalist workplace conflict' and advo-
catecl using trade union reform campaigns to build a
party like the 1930s Old t eft. China was seen as the
only world vanqiuaid bY them."

Uttimately, Ior Rdgis Debray and Tani and Sera,
the iailure of a reputedly revolutionary organization
ro take up atoed struggte immediately defines urat

sMltt Bt0 Pttl'lfT
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oroanrzation as boulgeoF For this reason' Tanl and

;;;;;;;;;;; "t o&mic wrth Maoism.in lbe uniLed

"^t"". 
il"*f."i" it tn" book by Tanr and Sera is there

il""""t*ii"^i *rt, I.,ure ro iake r'p armed struoole
i"'i,"" i,i"",". 

-tr" 
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